THIRD QUARTER
PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT

OVERALL CRIME ↓ 10%

PROPERTY CRIME ↓ 14%
VIOLENT CRIME ↑ 11%
HOMICIDES ↑ 13%
ROBBERIES ↓ 12%
SEXUAL ASSAULTS ↓ 23%
AGGR. ASSAULTS ↑ 23%
BURGLARIES ↓ 22%
VEHICLE THEFTS ↓ 6%
LARCENIES (AUTO) ↓ 17%
ARSON ↑ 23%

11,114 ARRESTS ↓ 16%
1,677 ILLEGAL GUNS REMOVED FROM COMMUNITY ↑ 9%
268K CALLS FOR SERVICE ↓ 11%
118K OFFICER ZONE CHECKS

OFFICER COMPLAINTS 85 FROM 97 2019 YTD
RECRUITMENT 101 HIRES YTD
OFFICER COMMENDATIONS 330

NOTE: % ARE COMPARED TO Q1 THROUGH Q3 (JANUARY – SEPTEMBER) 2019

COVID-19 RESPONSE
5,367 REPORTS / COMPLAINTS through 311, website or city application
MAJORITY DO NOT INVOLVE VIOLATIONS
28 CITATIONS
5 ARRESTS

ASK FROM THE COMMUNITY: for voluntary compliance during this pandemic to ensure the safety of everyone, including first responders.
# CMPD Accomplishments 2020

## Policy Revisions
- 8 Can’t Wait policy revisions (Rules of Conduct, Response to Resistance)
- Transport, Interview Room, etc. policy revisions
- Neglect of Duty policy
- De-escalation
- BWC policy

## Violent Crime and Task Force Work:
- Homicide Clearance Rate is 73%. Outpacing national average below 60%.
- SIOD Task Force made 125 arrests year to date; seized 87 guns; 25 guns were stolen.
- Organized Retail Theft Task Force

## New Technology and Equipment:
- BWC Mollie Mounts for CEU
- VirTra 360 is a simulator that provides advanced law enforcement training
- Signal Sidearm activates BWC when firearm is drawn.

## Campaigns and Programs:
- Gun locks campaign for gun safety
- Larceny from Auto (LFA) campaign
- Safe Outcomes program launch
- Text-to-911 launch
- Bike patrols, walking beats
- Middle School Explorers Club launch
- Employee Resiliency Program
- CPCRT

## Major Events:
- Republican National Convention

## Recruitment Efforts:
- Campaign in market since February
- Intermediate BLET Entry Program Launch
- An increase in applications and hires:
  - 30% increase in police trainee applications
  - 144% increase in lateral entry applications
  - 101 hires in 2020

## New Facility Openings:
- New Animal Care & Control Adoption Center
- New Central Division
- Hickory Grove Division